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Things to Do while in Patong  
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Patong is the booming area in Phuket ,it’s the place that you can walk in the morning and 

enjoy swimming activities in the sandy public beach, cafes, restaurants and bars , night life and 

malls , massages and shopping , you can find all that and more in Patong . 

 

 

It’s a road with a double face in the morning you will see small shops selling souvenirs, small 

snacks, then at night and after 8 pm all those shops will become nightclubs. 
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1. Amari coral beach Patong ***** 

Recommended for couples the only 5* hotel that has private beach in Patong.  

2. Holiday in resort Phuket Patong**** 

Recommended for families’ couples, singles doesn’t have private beach. 

3. Novetel Phuket resort **** 

Recommended for families, couples (does not have private beach) very competitive 

price for its quality. 

4. Absolute bangala suite **** 

For singles, nearly 100 meters from night life   

 

 

1. The shore at katathani ***** 

Recommended for couples  

2. Marina Phuket resort ***** 

Public beach  

3. Le Meridian Phuket Beach Resort ***** 

Recommended for couples and kids private beach  

If the area is not important and you are looking only for relaxation and romantic honeymoon 

vacation “Paresa Resort Phuket (kamala) is recommended” 

If you will not accommodate in Patong but you would like to be near so you go and 

come easily to Patong then karon beach and kata beach are the best areas. 
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1. Most of the restaurants don’t serve food after 10:30 pm, if you want to have dinner 

after that, be ready to sleep hungry; 

2. Never ever eat in bangala road, even if you see nice decoration and packed places don’t 

fool yourself with colors and shapes; 

3. Don’t eat from any kiosk even if its look yummy doesn’t think to give a try except for 

fresh coconut juice and fruits especially the exotic ones.  
 

1. Pan Yaah Restaurant 

249 Prabaramee Road, Kalim 

With its seafront location just south of Patong Beach and 

looking out across the bay, as well as its classy 

presentation, you would not expect Pan Yaah to be what 

you would call a common Thai restaurant.  

 

2. Big Chicken Restaurant 

Wichit Songkram Road, Kathu. Look out for the giant chicken! 

Krua Tungtong, a popular restaurant in Kathu, is better 

known by its nickname ‘The Big Chicken.’ It’s easy to 

understand why, once you spot the enormous statue of a 

rooster in front of the venue by the side of the road in 

Kathu between Phuket Town and Patong.  
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3. Eat Bar and grill restaurant karon. 

2501, Thanon patak, karon, mueang, Phuket District, Phuket 83100, 

Thailand  

Small cozy place, they have like 8-10 tables ,lot of diversity 

, dishes are big and tastes really good ,the only negative 

part is the restaurant in isolated area ,you can’t go walking 

and there isn’t anything you can do there , the best way to 

go is with tuk tuk and return by tuk tuk or taxi . 

 

4. Baan Rim Pa Patong 

223 Prabaramee Road Patong, Kathu Phuket 83150, Thailand  

Great place to have a romantic dinner, amazing view of 

Patong Bay, Decorated with candle lights, and very good 

food with high prices. 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are looking for first copy product then Jungcelyon mall is the place you can find 

many brands with first copy and reasonable prices (even we don’t encourage the first copy but 

unfortunately is exist) 

If you are looking for just souvenirs you can buy from small kiosk while you are walking, 

especially in Patong. 
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- Spa Products; 

- Buddha Statues; 

- Pain Relievers such as cobra balm –tiger balm; 

- Thai herbal handmade Soap (you can find in any supermarket or in any mall). 

 

 

 

 
- Kathu Waterfall 

A popular weekend spot for locals to chill out and enjoy 

themselves, Kathu Waterfall consists of a series of drop 

pools that are sometimes gushing with rainwater and 

sometimes not. 

 

 

 

 

- Patong Go-Kart Speedway 

Patong Go-Kart Speedway is a fun and rip-roaring activity 

for the whole family located at the feet of Patong Hill’s 

Kathu side. The race track is 750m long and has a series of 

sharp curves, smooth bends, and a long straight 

start/finish lane allowing acceleration. 
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- Flying Hanuman 

Flying Hanuman in Kathu is just the right place for you if 

you’re the type of person who loves to zip through the sky 

40 metres above a jungle. Eco-friendly and well executed, 

Flying Hanuman explores the jungle in a decidedly aerial 

way 

 

- Surf House Patong 

Surf House Patong Beach which is a vibrant surf centre on 

Patong’s Beach Road, just over the road from the 

Immigration office and the famous sandy Patong Beach 

beyond. It’s a fun flow ride facility where you can learn to 

surf in a safe and controlled environment. The second 

outlet of the famous Surf House in Kata Beach, the Patong 

Beach branch has a similar size of flow-rider. It can be 

divided up into a range of lanes that provide you with 

‘sheet waves’ that you can surf on as if they were waves in 

the ocean. 

 

- Spas and Massages in Patong 

Picking a place to get a massage in Patong seems like an 

almost impossible task, given the 

 Sheer amount of choice available. There’s a venue for 

practically any budget, from low-cost local joints to five-

star spas with international pedigrees, not to mention 

excellent massage rooms in most of the larger hotels and 

resorts. There almost seems to be the promise of rest and 

relaxation from every other shopfront in the city!  
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- Jungcelyon 

Standing downtown, diagonally opposite Bangla Road, the 

Jungcelyon Shopping Complex has radically changed the 

face of shopping in Patong. The two main stores in the 

complex are Robinson - a gleaming well-lit upper end 

department store, and Big C supermarket. The 200-plus 

other stores in this shopping heaven sell brand-name 

clothes, spectacles, sunglasses, cosmetics and perfumes, 

shoes, DVDs, computer games, tons of mobile phones and 

accessories, electrical goods but it is also a great 

entertainment haven with a five-room SF Cinema and a 

16-lane bowling alley, perfect for rainy days or to escape 

the heat of the day. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

1. Mainly enjoy swimming –tanning and relaxing please don’t forget sun protection .and 

lot of Thai massages, Ladies make sure to braid your hairs! 

2. Please check the weather situation before travel, as the rain there is so heavy and might 

run your tours; 

3. Before advising your clients about boat trips or tours in the sea make sure don’t suffer 

from seasickness. 

 


